Expanding
Small
cars.

Innovative extra cargo space for small cars.
Designed for your everyday needs and interests.

Instead of trading up to a larger vehicle, utilise your small car to the fullest by expanding your cargo space with the URBAN
LOADER. The URBAN LOADER is a new, innovative extra cargo space that is great for transporting grocery shopping bags, suitcases, baby carriages and golf bags. Or maybe the occasional tuba, moving box or sombrero. Only the imagination sets limits.
In the compact position, the URBAN LOADER is so slim and stylish that there is no need to remove it from the car. It is easy
to install on the car roof, simple to use and to clean and it fits most roof racks and cars on the market.
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Everyday luxury for small cars.
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Grow with
Urban
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Width:

889 mm

Length:

1408 mm

TÜV-certified:

Height risen:

Lock:

The URBAN LOADER is developed
and marketed by the Calix Group.

515 mm

500 liter

City Crash-tested:

Height compact: 260 mm

Yes
Yes
Padlocks

Weight:

15 kg

Zippers:

Both sides

Max load:

50 kg

Open/Close:

Both sides

Max speed:

urbanloader.com

Volume:

130 km/h

